
Resume 
 

Ivan VATOVIC 
Freelance translator and interpreter 
 

Belgrade, Serbia (GMT+1) 

phone:  available during the project 

email: ivanvat@gmail.com 

proz profile: http://www.proz.com/translator/1138085 

Services: 

Translation, Localization, Interpreting, 

Proofreading, Subtitling 

Language Pairs: 

English, Japanese → Serbian 

Serbian → English 

 Certificates and proficiency: 

English: native level certificate (C2 

Cambridge) 

 Serbian: native 

 Japanese: University diploma 

(+partnership with native speaker) 

  

      

       
 

 

Software and skills: 

Trados Studio, Multiterm, Passolo 

MemoQ 

html, cms and php 

OCR and PDF editing 

MS Office 2013 

24/7 Internet connection 

 

Rating: 

ProZ LWA: 11 positive, 0 negative 

OHT rating: 5/5 (+28,000 words) 

 

Relevant in-house experience: 

Embassy of Japan in the Republic of 

Serbia 

Ministry of Defense of Republic of 

Serbia 

Spica Centar (IT Marketing&Sales) 

 Specialization and work fields: 

 Main: 

 IT translations 

 Web and software localization (even 

source-code in certain situations) 

 SEO translations 

 Technical documents 

 PC and smartphone applications and 

games 

 Marketing brochures  

 Product descriptions and manuals 

 Press releases, newsletters, international 

grant documentation 

 

Working: 

HR forms and materials, medical, novels 

and stories, tourism, certificates, 

cosmetics, security and military 

 

mailto:ivanvat@gmail.com
http://www.proz.com/translator/1138085
http://www.cambridgeenglish.org/exams/proficiency/
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Clients: 

 

Tanessi publishing (English to Serbian) 

“Anthology of Modern Japanese story”, hardcopy, collaboration, published Oct 2016 

 

Embassy of Japan (in-house, English <-> Serbian, 2011-2016) 

daily translation of various documents and frequent interpreting in front of the Media 

 

Google 

Adwords localization 

 

Genius 

product brochures & user manuals for PC peripherals 

 

LG  

smartphone software localization 

 

Samsung 

household AC product brochures & user manuals 

 

Avon 

talent competition (legal, PR, localization) 

 

World of Tanks 

complete game localization 

 

Booking.com 

accommodation info and brochures 

 
 

Rates and payment options: 

 

My rates are based on four factors: 

 

 Complexity: different types of documents such as technical translations, 

literary works and standard type attract different rates accordingly 
 

 Timeframe: save money by allowing the standard turn-around time, or if 

you really need it for yesterday, I can work hard to meet the very short 

deadline. 
 

 Quantity: high-volume and ongoing projects can attract discounted rates 
 

 TM match: Discount for TM matches is also available 
 

Payment options: paypal, bank (swift) transfer 
 


